Longley Auctions Retail Price List
October 14, 2009

This price list is comprised mainly of unusual forms of mail (triangular stampless, mailed photos, tags, metal, permits, meters, large items etc). Prices are in Canadian $ and items are available subject unsold. Payment can be made
in foreign currencies but ask for rate.

Item 43864 1847 triangular folded stampless cover from Kingston, UC (JU 19) to Montreal, rated “9”d collect,
with Montreal cds receiver bs. One of only two triangular Canadian stampless covers I have ever seen.
$650

Imte #43865 1856 triangular folded stampless cover, Quebec to Point Levis with “1”d rate hs collect. A bit of
internal separation but this is only the second stampless triangular folded cover I have handled. It is also the ﬁnest
example of the 1d Adjacent post oﬃce rate I have ever seen. A showpiece for the Pence exhibitor.
$750

Item #43866 1858 Cross Border TURNED cover. Newark, NJ (NOV 20 1858) to Vittoria, CW with “10” hs and
“United Stares 6d” hs, cover later turned and used domestically from Simcoe (FE 28 59) to Font Hill with “PAID
3” hs for 3d rate. An incredible crossborder Pence era turned cover.
$400

Item #43867 1¢ SQ precancel on private postcard(toned, ﬁle creased) to local address, postcard is election qualiﬁcation notice for Jan 4 1897 elections. City is not named but polling location of Huron St. School between
Lowther and Bernard is area just north of Queens Park, Toronto so presumably a Toronto use.
$25

Item #43868 3¢ SQ(pair and F2 5¢ RLS tied by excellent strike of “Toronto C Ont.” oval usually reserved for
parcel post mail, etc on registered cover from Carleton St. Toronto (AP 24 91) to Minden, Ont, registered letter to
returning oﬃcoer for the electoral district of the 6th of Victoria. Interesting early election cover.
$100

Item #43869 Faux Telegram. #89 1¢ Edward tied by Toronto machine cancel (May 6 11) to Newcastle, NB in the
form of a telegram which is really printed matter. A chameleon of sorts in printed matter trying to appear to be a
private (high priority) telegram. Contents are printed message in a handwriting form. Deceptive but legal. $75

Item #43870 Montreal 9 roller cancel ties 1¢ Admiral on faux telegram to Hantsport, Halifax, NS, unsealed envelope. Hantsport NS bs (SP 2 12), reverse with “Montreal Hat Frame Co” hs which identiﬁes the ﬁrm trying to
trick the recipient into believing printed matter is an important telegram.
$60

Item #43871 4¢, 20¢ Admira and 4¢ Scroll tied by Toronto roller on mailing tag from Marks Stamp Co to Marion
OH, purple 4 line hs Duty Free US Customs, and then “Parcel Post Collect 15¢” hs, US 10¢, 5¢ dues tied. This
parcel was presumably a bag of stamps/collection. Could you imagine what you could have found in that box. $75

Item #43872 12¢ Quebec tied by Clinton, Ont cds on registered cover to London, ms notation “This party holds a
box in London oﬃce but it is impossible to get him to call for Register mail”, and to demonstrate their eﬀorts there
are postmarks from June 10, 12, 13, 15, 18, 19, 23, 24, and ﬁnally returned to sender. Certainly the most interesting single franked 12¢ I’ve handled and one reason why I kept it tucked away so long. Eyepopping fun.
$40

Item #43873 Mailed picture frame of Royal Visit. faulty 2¢ Royal visit on picture frame backing paper mailed from
Ottawa to Hamilton, marked “Photo Only”. Incredible that it survived the trip in the mail. The photo is marked
“R-51” in the lower left corner. How many Royal Visit covers have you seen like this? Wow.
$100

Item #43874 Anahim Lake, BC (MR 5 55) ties 20¢, $1 on parcel tag, address on reverse scuﬀed away, notation on
tag states 600 red squirel tails in this package alone. Incredible they survived (I checked they are still widely distributed across BC and Canada. Apparently they are very much like philatelists as they are known horders and put
away winter stores).
$30

Item #43875 $1 Totem(3), 20¢(2) on STEEL mailing tag from Esco Ltd Port Coquitlam, BC (OC 12 62) to Portland, OR, registered, customs label states steel sample, purple Passed Free US Customs. The most unusual mail tag
material I’ve ever handled and a high franking use of $1 Totem pole.
$85

Item #43876 1¢(25), 2¢(13) Centennials
from Halifax (14 AP 72) to Raleigh, NC,
USA. Special Delivery, a most unusual
franking and an eye-catching cover. Ever
seen another? Cheap at just
$20

Item #43877 25¢ Centennial from Kindersley, Sask to Cebu City, Philippines, airmail. Scarce.

$25

Item #43878 15¢ airmail to Barbados, 1968 use.

$15

Item #43879 Postage Paid in Cash 1¢ permint #2119 Toronto GR to Lynden, 3 part fold out.

Item #43880 Postage Paid in Cash (thick 1¢) Toronto permit 2968. Reverse oats prices. Partial cds.

$25

$20

Item #43881 8¢ permit from Toronto to Montreal. Lever Bros Christmas wrapping paper promotional product with
fantastic Christmas scene. That’s almost 1 square foot of advertising cover for just............................................$40

Item #43882 Canada Post envelope (image trimmed), “For Oﬃcial Use only Courrier Oﬃciel” (at top) to Woodville, Ont with very late strike of Woodville, UC crown wax seal in ink and Woodville, Ont split ring. Woodville is
in Victoria county.
$25

